T he cyanobacterium Anabaena can carry out oxygenic photosynthesis and the fixation of nitrogen at the same time. Anabaena grows as a filament that executes these two incompatible processes simultaneously by differentiating specialized cells for nitrogen fixation within each string. The specialized cells, called heterocysts, are spaced at regular intervals along the 100-200-cell filaments. In the strain we studied, Anabaena sp. strain PCC 7120 (Anabaena hereafter), approximately one in ten vegetative cells differentiates into a heterocyst when a culture is deprived of fixed nitrogen (1, 2) .
The time required for differentiation of a vegetative cell into a heterocyst is approximately the same as the division time of the vegetative cells. Heterocysts are the source of inhibitory signals that diffuse along the filament, resulting in a gradient whose minimum occurs halfway between two heterocysts. At that site, a vegetative cell differentiates, maintaining the spacing pattern (1, 2) .
The diffusing inhibitors, initially thought to be the products of nitrogen fixation (glutamine or arginine), are now considered more likely to be a peptide (PatS or a derivative thereof) and a protein (HetN or a derivative), both of which contain the sequence RGSGR (3) (4) (5) . A peptide with that sequence prevents binding of HetR to DNA and promotes HetR destruction. HetR is a positive factor essential for heterocyst differentiation, initiating a cascade that ultimately is responsible for the activation of more than a thousand genes (6) . HetR normally turns over rapidly in vivo. It appears that both the PatS peptide and HetN promote the turnover of HetR such that a gradient of these proteins away from the heterocyst is responsible for a gradient of HetR. Thus the concentration of HetR is highest midway between two heterocysts and that is where the next heterocyst will be generated by differentiation of a vegetative cell (7) .
HetR binds to a specific DNA sequence (8) . One binding site has been defined precisely, a 17-base pair palindromic sequence located within the upstream promoter region of hetP, another gene whose product is involved in differentiation (9) . The identical palindrome is found at a corresponding position in another strain, Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413, but in both genomes it is the only occurrence of this motif, making the mechanism of how HetR activates thousands of genes truly enigmatic.
HetR is one of the genes discovered when Anabaena mutants incapable of nitrogen fixation were first isolated and complemented by using cosmid libraries of wild-type DNA to identify individual genes needed for differentiation (6) . In that work, HetR was found to be required for the earliest steps in differentiation. When wild-type Anabaena was provided with extra copies of the hetR gene, the frequency of heterocysts increased (6) . Most curiously, the amino acid sequence of the HetR protein provided no clue to its function, a mystery that persists to this day. The original hetR mutant was found to contain a serine 179 → asparagine replacement. Later, the wild-type HetR protein expressed in Escherichia coli was seen to be sensitive to proteolysis (or autoproteolysis), leading to its classification as a serine protease (Peptidase S48) (10) . Nevertheless, the mutant phenotype of failing to express any of the genes required for differentiation suggested that, directly or indirectly, HetR is a transcriptional regulator.
Results and Discussion
We made many attempts to crystallize the Anabaena 7120 HetR protein. Although some crystals were obtained, they did not diffract well enough for structure determination. We then decided to attempt the cloning, purification, and crystallization of HetR from several cyanobacteria. The HetR sequence is highly conserved among heterocystous cyanobacteria (Fig. S1 ). This conservation extends to Trichodesmium erythraeum, a filamentous cyanobacterium that does not differentiate heterocysts but nevertheless can fix nitrogen in air (11) . Fig. S1 shows the amino acid sequences of the HetR proteins from several cyanobacterial species including Anabaena (6), Nostoc punctiforme (12), Fischerella MV11 (13) , and Trichodesmium erythraeum (11) . Fischerella grows at elevated temperatures, up to 60°C (13), so we thought that its HetR might provide better crystals for structure determination.
The PCR-amplified hetR genes from each of these organisms were cloned into plasmid p505 and transferred by conjugation from E. coli into a hetR mutant of Anabaena 7120 (6). The purpose of this complementation experiment was to verify that each of the HetR proteins was capable of interacting properly with the PatS peptide or with HetN to produce the normal pattern of heterocyst differentiation. This outcome was observed with all of the heterologous HetR proteins, including that of Trichodesmium. The resulting complemented strain with the Fischerella HetR protein is shown in Fig. 1 . The heterocyst spacing is similar to that of the same strain complemented with the Anabaena wild-type HetR, as is the periodic pattern of chlorophyll fluorescence emission, with the heterocysts dimmed due to loss of the phycobiliproteins of photosystem II.
All of the heterologous HetR proteins could be crystallized but the best diffraction was observed with the protein from Fischerella. We report here the 3.0 Å crystal structure of HetR from Fischerella MV11. The protein represents a unique protein fold.
The HetR Structure. The crystal structure of HetR from Fischerella MV11 was determined first at 3.38 Å resolution using the singlewavelength anomalous diffraction (SAD) approach applied to seleno-methionine (SeMet)-labeled protein. The structure was of reasonable quality (Table 1 ) but a unique crystal form was obtained subsequently that diffracted to higher resolution. The structure of HetR described below is based on the 3.00 Å model of native HetR determined using molecular replacement with the 3.38 Å structure as a search model. The final model exhibited good crystallographic and geometric statistics ( Table 1) . HetR is very loosely packed; a number of regions in the structure are poorly ordered and are missing from the final model (see Methods). Overall, subunit B is better defined (based on 1.2σ of the 2Fo-Fc electron density map) than subunit A. HetR is mostly α-helical with several connecting loops and β-strands (see SI Text).
The HetR monomer is composed of three distinct domains: the N-terminal domain (residues 1-98), the middle domain (residues 99-213) designated the "flap", and a slightly smaller C-terminal domain (residues 214-296), designated the "hood" (Fig. 2) . The structure of the monomer is quite extended and the only globular region, the flap domain, is in the middle of the sequence. This domain is composed of four α-helices (H6-H9), one 3 10 -helix, and a β-hairpin (Figs. S1 and S2). Both the N-terminal DNA binding and C-terminal hood regions are in open conformations and are very unlikely to exist alone as such. While the (helix-turn-helix) HTH-like domain shows similarity to proteins with known structures, as a whole HetR represents a unique fold. It appears that the functional hetR gene was formed by combining two new domains (the flap and hood) with a welldefined DNA-binding module.
HetR Forms a Dimer. HetR monomers interact (Fig. 2B ) to form a highly intertwined, compact dimer with three distinct structural units (Fig. 2C) . We determined two crystal structures of HetR. Both the trigonal form obtained at low ionic strength and the hexagonal form, obtained at high ionic strength, contain one dimer of HetR in the asymmetric unit, with the same dimer arrangement, but with somewhat different domain orientations and alterations of secondary structure elements (Fig. S2) . The dimeric state is stabilized by interactions between the α-helical and loop regions of the N-terminal and C-terminal domains of each subunit (Fig. 2B) . The dimer interface is very extensive; it buries a large, solvent-accessible surface area of 5;100 Å 2 per monomer with ΔG ¼ −80 kcal∕mol. This arrangement leads to the formation of a structured α-helical central core stabilized by hydrophobic and van der Waals interactions and several intermonomer hydrogen bonds [S14 with carbonyl of L95′ (and carboxylate of D17), Y22 with D240′ and carbonyl of R236′, H66 with E184′ and carbonyl of A181′], and one intersubunit salt bridge formed between R29 and E56′ (also involving interaction with Q57′ and the carbonyl of T53′) and their corresponding symmetry mates. The stability of the dimer interface seems critical to HetR function as suggested by the point mutation D17E, which interferes with DNA binding and heterocyst formation in Anabaena (14) . It has been suggested that HetR forms functional homodimers (8) and that the dimers are stabilized by a disulfide bond involving a single conserved cysteine residue (C49). The HetR structure shows that a disulfide bond is not possible between the two chains; the cysteines are 22 Å apart. Although the cysteines are found on the interface between the two subunits, they are buried.
The central core is formed by the N-terminal regions assembled into an all α-helical DNA-binding unit (H1-H5 and H1′-H5′) with two classic HTH motifs separated by ∼36 Å (H4/H5 and H4′/H5′). It is expected that the DNA duplex would bind across the DNA-binding unit with the HTH motifs interacting with the major groove of B-DNA (Fig. 3) . The DNA-binding unit of the dimer would span the approximately 16-17 base pairs of the palindromic element of B-DNA identified as the HetRbinding site in the Anabaena hetP promoter (9). The C-terminal regions of the monomers form an appendage, the hood, positioned on top of the DNA-binding unit. This unit forms a three-layer α/β/α sandwich with the top and bottom layers having four α-helices (H11H12/H11′H12′-bottom layer; H13H14/H13′ H14′-top-layer) and can be understood only as an integral component of the dimer structure. These helices sandwich a fourstranded β-sheet (S3 ↑, S4 0 ↓, S4 ↑, and S3 0 ↓). Helices from the top layer run parallel to the β-strands while helices from the bottom layer are perpendicular to the β-strands (Fig. 3) . The hood unit is also stabilized by an intersubunit hydrogen bond (T248 with carbonyl of F294′). However, most of this unit is packed rather loosely and shows a high degree of flexibility (Fig. S2) . At the top there is a large negatively-charged cavity on which other components of a transcription complex might dock (Fig. 3B) . The two flap domains protrude away from the central N-terminal-C-terminal core structure. These domains are also in position to contact DNA, perhaps at the exterior phosphates, which could enhance the interaction with DNA throughout the length of HetR (Fig. 3C) .
The overall structure of the dimer is quite unusual: the multilayered central core is assembled by the DNA-binding unit and the hood appendage unit with two auxiliary flap domains projecting in opposite directions from the central core (Figs. 2 and 3) . Although many structural elements of the dimer are related by a 2-fold axis, the dimer shows considerable asymmetry in the positioning of the flap and hood domains. Also, a number of small segments of the secondary structure elements show somewhat different conformations between the two subunits. For example, some α-helices are partly unwound, the loops assume different conformations, and some parts of the structure are disordered, which suggests high flexibility, particularly in the absence of DNA (Fig. S2) . The average B-factor of 55 Å 2 also suggests high mobility of many elements of the structure including loops and domain-connecting regions in the crystal. The packing of domains is loose with large solvent-accessible channels and cavities and with plenty of space for solvent (which at current resolution can not be modeled), peptides, and ions to access the interior of the protein and for DNA and other proteins to interact with the HetR surface. The HetR dimeric state in solution has been confirmed by size exclusion chromatography (Fig. S3) . The structure suggests that this protein can serve as a scaffold for initiating the assembly of complexes with many partners.
HetR Sequence Family. HetR is a member of a protein family found exclusively in cyanobacteria (PF03574). In this family, approximately 60% of the residues are strictly conserved, spanning almost the entire length of the protein and distributed among all three domains (Fig. S1 ). The conservation is so high that only 28 out of 299 residues in the sequence of HetR are variable (Fig. S1 ), suggesting very strong evolutionary pressure to preserve not only the protein structure but also its amino acid sequence. This conservation is remarkable, considering the very long evolutionary history of cyanobacteria. The highly conserved residues comprise the dimerization core and the HTH motifs of the DNA-binding domain. In addition, the flap domain contains three and the hood domain two conserved sequence motifs, respectively. The functional role of these motifs is unknown at present, but the flap and hood domains probably provide sites for binding other components of the transcription complex.
Structural Homologs of HetR. Structural comparison of HetR with proteins deposited in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) using the ProFunc and DALI servers (15, 16) revealed only one structural homolog. The E. coli Fis protein (PDB code 3FIS, Z-score 2.79, rmsd 2.3 Å, sequence identity 12.3%, covering ∼80 residues) maps to the DNA-binding unit of HetR involving helices H2 and H3 as well as the HTH motif H4/H5. Fis is known as a "nucleoid-associated" or "histone-like" protein (17, 18) . Fis was originally identified as a factor required for inversion of the Hin and Gin elements by site-specific DNA recombinases of Salmonella and phage Mu, respectively. This small protein bends DNA upon binding and functions in many cellular processes including phage lambda site-specific recombination, transcriptional activation of rRNA and tRNA operons, repression of its own synthesis, and oriC-directed DNA replication.
Several other factors affecting transcription show structural similarity to the HetR HTH motif (H4/H4′; residues 62-88). These factors include a multiple antibiotic resistance repressor, MarR (PDB code 1JGS, RMSD 1.15 Å, 26 residues overlap) (19) , diphtheria toxin repressor (PDB code 2DTR, RMSD 0.98 Å, 25 residues overlap) (20) , and catabolite gene activator protein (PDB code 1CGP, RMSD 1.26 Å, 25 residues overlap) (21) . A more distant homolog is the E. coli trp operon repressor (PDB code 1JHG, RMSD 1.69 Å, 27 residues overlap) (22) .
The other HetR structural units show even lower homology to known protein structures. The flap domain shows very distant homology to one of the domains of edema factor from Bacillus anthracis (PDB code 1XFY, Z-score 0.28, RMSD 4.71 Å, 52 residues overlap) and to melanoma-associated antigen G1 (PDB code 3NW0, Z-score 4.5, RMSD 2.8 Å, 72 residues overlap). No homologs were found for the hood structural unit. We conclude that HetR is comprised of several unique protein folds linked to a familiar DNA-binding module.
DNA Binding. The structural comparisons suggest that HetR binds a specific DNA target. Such a target has been identified in the Anabaena genome (9) . Residues in the N-terminal part of the second helix (H5) (EPKRVK) in the HTH motif may recognize specific base edges in the major groove of the target DNA directly. Considering the nearly 100% residue conservation among HetRs in the C-terminal region of H4 and the N-terminal region of H5, it is likely that the DNA target sequence is equally conserved among different cyanobacterial species. Identical sequences are found in the genomes of two fully sequenced cyanobacteria-A. variabilis and Anabaena sp. PCC 7120 (23) . To verify that residues in the HTH motif are involved in the recognition of DNA sequence, we mutated three basic residues from the HTH motif in Anabaena HetR (Arg62 in H4, and Lys73 and Arg74 in H5) to glutamic acid. All of these mutants were found to be deficient in specific binding to a 29-bp palindromic oligonucleotide containing the Anabaena HetR recognition sequence (22, Fig. S4 ). Another DNA binding deficient mutation at position D17 results in a Het − phenotype in Anabaena (14) . D17 is on the dimer interface and its substitution may affect dimer stability. Two other mutations were reported for the DNA-binding unit at G36 and H69. Both of these mutations reduce heterocyst differentiation substantially (14) . H69 is in the HTH motif and also at the interface between the DNA binding and flap domains. Mutation of this residue should interfere with both DNA binding and the conformation of the flap domain. G36 is on the dimer interface and is in close contact (4.6 Å) with H69, suggesting that this residue could be important for H69 orientation.
Analysis of the HetR structure also identifies the protein surface that is involved in binding the specific DNA sequence. The 2 N-terminal DNA-binding units, with symmetrically positioned HTH motifs, define a proximal DNA-binding unit that should obey twofold symmetry, consistent with the palindromic nature of the HetR recognition sequence identified experimentally (9) . This part of the HetR surface is positively charged (Fig. 3) , particularly the HTH motifs. The size of the DNA-binding unit suggests that the DNA target is approximately16-17 bp long. A cavity between the two HTH motifs is clearly large enough to accommodate the minor groove and phosphate units of DNA. The positively charged patch extends beyond the HTH motifs into the flap domains, so the DNA target interacting with HetR may be longer. In that case, the flap domain might provide an additional grip on DNA that is less sequence-specific. Including these domains would extend the size of the DNA target to ∼28 bp. We have modeled the HetR/DNA complex using the HetR dimer and 27-bp B-DNA (Fig. 3) . It is clear that DNA can interact with the DNA-binding unit and both flap domains. The flap surface close to the DNA and HTH motifs may also be a good candidate for the binding site of the inhibitory peptide RGSGR because it would interfere with accommodating DNA along this path. The HetR DNA-binding surface shows some curvature (Fig. 3B) , suggesting that the bound DNA target might be bent. Fis protein, the closest structural homolog of HetR, bends its target sequence in E. coli (17, 18) . The structure of the proposed complex can also be seen in Movie S1 in the SI Text.
Possible Site for RGSGR Peptide Binding. The peptide RGSGR prevents HetR interaction with its DNA target (8) . We have analyzed the structure of the HetR dimer for possible peptide and other ligand binding sites. Nest analysis can identify protein sites capable of accommodating a whole or partial negatively charged atom (15, 24) . Such charged atoms could be stabilized by hydrogen-bonding with the main chain NH groups. Three nests were found in the DNA-binding domain (S31G32H33, H68H69L70, and L11G12P13). These nests are in close proximity to each other and two of them are on the interface between the DNA-binding unit and the flap domain. Note that mutation of H69 results in thousand-fold reduction in heterocyst differentiation (14) . Two additional nests were found in the flap domain (S193G194T195V196) and the hood domain (E243K244R245). For example, these sites could bind a phosphate group of DNA or a carboxylate of the pentapeptide RGSGR.
The crystal structure of HetR was used to model the RGSGR pentapeptide into the structure. HetR was first analyzed to identify cavities with sufficient accessibility and volume to accommodate a pentapeptide. Comparing the HetR surface to existing protein-peptide binding surfaces in the PDB identified three candidate surfaces (Fig. S5 A-C) (25) . The most prominent site involves the cavity formed within the hood structural unit (Fig. S5 A and B, magenta), although binding a peptide to this site would not interfere with DNA binding. The second is found on the interface between the DNA-binding unit and flap domains ( Fig. S5 C and D, blue) , and the third cuts diagonally across the DNA-binding domain ( Fig. S5 E and F, green) . Interestingly, the second site includes the nest S193G194T195V196, and modeling suggests that it could be involved in binding the C-terminal carboxylate of the RGSGR pentapeptide. The second and third sites, when occupied by peptide, might interfere with DNA binding. The first and third sites correspond to peptide:HetR stoichiometry of 1∶2, while the second would bind two peptides per HetR dimer.
Summarizing, we have observed two structures of the HetR protein from Fischerella sp.MV11 at high and low ionic strength, respectively. HetR is a member of a highly conserved cyanobacterial protein family that is essential for heterocyst differentiation. The two HetR structures show a protein dimer with considerable local differences in domain orientation and secondary element conformations, suggesting a highly flexible structure. The protein is composed of three segments that constitute well defined structural units: the N-terminal DNA binding and the C-terminal hood units comprised of both chains, with each chain contributing one flap domain. We have confirmed HetR DNA binding and we have shown, by site-directed mutagenesis, that binding involves strictly conserved residues present in the HTH motif. The unique HetR structure reveals an unusual dimer clearly capable of accommodating DNA, other proteins and peptides, and perhaps other molecules. Structural comparison of HetR with other proteins in the PDB reveals that the DNAbinding unit is distantly related to other DNA-binding proteins, such as Fis and several other transcription factors but, as a whole, the HetR structure represents a unique fold.
How does this structure illuminate the role played by HetR in the differentiation of heterocysts? It is known that absence of functional HetR leads to the inability to express many of the genes whose products are required for differentiation and nitrogen fixation. Yet HetR has only a single strong binding site in the Anabaena genome and perhaps several weaker ones. And the structure does not show how it might enhance transcription from that site or nearby ones. Because of the HTH DNA-binding unit dimensions and the DNA recognition site symmetry, HetR specifically recognizes a 17-bp target and could function as a bidirectional activator. However, the DNA symmetry breaks down 10 bp away from the 2-fold axis and the structure shows that HetR can interact with an additional 5-6 bp on each side. As a result, HetR can present to potential partners the same flap domain associated with different DNA sequences, breaking the 2-fold symmetry in the complex. Additional features that may be important are the richness in histidine residues, the presence of the hood unit, and the flexibility of the flaps. We imagine that the latter might accrete RNA polymerase as well as other factors (proteins and RNAs) that direct HetR to additional sites.
Methods
The following methods are described in detail in the SI Text: gene cloning and protein expression, protein purification, DNA-binding assays using gel shifts, determination of the molecular weight of HetR dimers by size exclusion chromatography, crystallization procedures, data collection, structure determination, and modeling the possible binding of the peptide RGSGR to the observed structure of HetR.
